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Thanksgiving Day Buffet
Thursday, November 23rd
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Buffet Menu
Featuring
Tossed Salad
Toppings and Dressings
Fruit Salad
Composed Salads
Chilled Shrimp with Sauce
Smoked Salmon with capers,
rye toasts and crème fraiche
Green Bean Casserole
Sweet Potato Casserole

Whipped Potatoes with Gravy
Cornbread Stuffing
Fresh Cranberry Sauce
Baked Ham
Roast Carved Tom Turkey
Fresh Baked Rolls, Butter, Hosted Sodas,
Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee,
Iced Tea and Hot Tea
Dessert Table
Children’s Table featuring
Chicken Strips
Macaroni and Cheese
Contact the Club at 620-342-0343 for your Reservations.
Please let us know how many children and any special needs you will have,
such as high chairs or booster seats.
Adults: $21.95
Children 5-12: $11.00
Children Under 5: Free

Prices do not include gratuity or sales tax.
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Happy Thanksgiving! Our Phase I fundraising has gone far better than we
ever expected. THANK YOU for your support! Through October 27, we
have raised $545,000 with 16 member loans at $25,000 each and 29 investments at $5,000 each. Other members have stated that they plan to
invest at a later date. One correction from the comments I made last
month is we do not need to establish an LLC to manage member loans.
Our goal with this project is to provide our members with a better value for
their belonging to the Emporia Country Club. We welcome your questions
and comments concerning this project.
Don will provide an update on the construction aspect of this project in his
comments. We have established a construction committee and an interior
design committee to help oversee the construction, financing, furniture,
fixtures, and general décor. Starting in December the mixed bar and grill
will be closed to start the renovation process. An exact date for this closure
will be in next month’s newsletter.
If your plans allow, please join us for our traditional Thanksgiving dinner.
Our membership drive continues. Help us in our membership drive by inviting a friend to become a member. Our club has a lot to offer with good
food and hospitality, golf, disc golf, the pool, and other activities.
Bill Barnes
Club President

Kid’s Mark Your Calendar . . . Santa Returns to the Club

Breakfast with Santa

Saturday, December 9th
9:00 - 11:00 am
Join Santa for a breakfast buffet
Cubed Fresh Fruits with Sauce
Pancakes with Syrup and Butter
Bacon and Sausage
Breakfast Potato
Scrambled Eggs with Cheese
12 years & up—$7.95
children 5-12 years—$4.95
Under 5—free

GO GREEN
There are many ways to
enjoy your Club & help the
environment. Sign up for
paperless billing.

Activities include a visit with Santa,
crafts, and decorating sugar cookies.

From the General Manager
First, allow me to thank all the members who have supported our Phase 1 project. I personally am
very humbled and awed by the incredible support. Thanks to Dave Emig and the design team, our
project is moving along very quickly. During November we will be sending out bid documents to select the general contractor and the kitchen equipment and dining room furniture suppliers.
I want to use my letter to review the transitions that will occur during November and December,
please understand that as we move forward these transitions may change, but we will use emails
and our website to communicate daily with you. Please visit www.emporiacc.org or click on the
Facebook link for updates. If you are not currently getting emails from me please forward your current email address to gm@emporiacc.org and I will update our mailing list. Following are the
changes you will note on your November and December bills:
Beginning October 31st,
Those members who have not made the $5,000 investment or $25,000 loan will be charge the
Facility Improvement Charge (FIC) of $50.00 plus sales tax.
If you were paying the $17.00 or $8.00 Capital Outlay Fund fee that will no longer be charged.
December 31st
Members will no longer be assessed the quarterly Food and Beverage Minimum, with the exception
of the Dining Only Members. This charge was removed beginning October 2017 and you will not be
assessed any unspent minimum moving forward. Dining Only Members will be charged a food and
beverage minimum of $50.00 per month beginning in November 2017
Members who loaned the Club $25,000
The Club is completing loan agreements, collateral agent agreement and the mortgage documents
for those members who loaned the Club $25,000. Please be advised that interest will accrue beginning November 1, 2017 if payments have been received. In the event your payment is received after November 1st your interest will be adjusted accordingly.
Investment and Loan Benefits
Those members who have invested or loaned the Club money will begin to receive the following
benefits:
 5 or 8% food and beverage discount depending on your benefit category. The discounts will appear on your food and beverage tickets.
 5 Complimentary 18 hole greens fees will be forwarded to you during November. Members in
non-golfing membership categories may use these for their own personal use or you may provide them to your friends, guests or family. Please be advised they will expire on October 31,
2018
 Complimentary range plan for you and your family will run from November 1 through October 31
each year. Members who have paid their range plan for 2017 will not receive any prorated refund. Members in non-golfing membership categories may use the range plan for their own or
family personal use.
Starting Monday, November 27th the Club will close the Mixed Bar and Grill and move lunch and
dinner services to the upper floor. The Pro Shop will remain open downstairs until November 30th
so members can use up their Pro Shop Credit. Please remember that credit must be used by
November 30th or it will expire.
The Club is working on schedules for holiday events and hours of operation for lunch and dinner
during December. Regular lunches and dinners will be served in the Main Dining Room or East Bar
depending on holiday business. More information will be forthcoming.
Again, thank you for all of your support of the Club
Donald Schrack, General Manager

From the Golf Course Superintendent
I would like to start off by saying my first year at ECC has been amazing and the members and
Board have been a great help to me and my crew. I want to thank everyone for the warm welcome.
The Golf season is quickly coming to a end and winter is right around the corner. I would like to take
a little time to discuss frost and the damage caused by frost.
Frost occurs on cold, clear nights when atmospheric conditions cause objects, like grass, to become
colder than the surrounding air. Depending on the conditions, frost can be light and scattered, or
heavy enough to kill flowers and bring on dormancy in plants.
On a scientific level, grass blades move water through the blade, for nourishment, but this moisture
freezes inside the grass when you observe a light frost across the outside surface. Water molecules
naturally expand during the freezing process, so plant cells are damaged as the moisture ruptures
the cell walls. A light frost does not freeze the ground and the roots remain above the freezing point.
As a result, you may have some blade damage after the cold weather, but the roots have a chance
at healing the damage as the grass continues to grow.
Why Stay off It?
When grass is frosted, the grass blades are literally frozen. Any activity on the grass while it is frozen, like walking on it or cart traffic, will "break" the grass blade and damage the core of the plant.
Eventually the turf will recover, but it may not fully bounce back until the following spring.
Scientifically, when a heavy object presses down onto the blades, the expanded water molecules
slice through the grass and cause significant cellular damage to the blade and the core of the plant.
You notice impact damage after passing across the surface, the blades often produce a white or
beige hue from being crushed.
ECC will take all appropriate measures to insure we avoid any frost damage. The cart shed doors will
remain closed until the Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent deem it safe for play.
I would also like to discuss our policies on Bermuda grass Fairways for the winter months.
Bermuda grass spreads rapidly by stolon's (above ground stems) and rhizomes (below ground
stems), which accounts for its superior recuperative ability. However, Bermuda grass stops growing when temperatures fall below 60 degrees F and will initiate dormancy when temperatures
drop below 50 degrees F for an extended period.
When Bermuda grass enters dormancy it is important to keep carts off the Bermuda grass as much
as possible to reduce damage done. Bermuda grass does not heal when dormant and bare spots
can occur. No traffic on our Bermuda Fairways will also help them in the spring when they are
coming out of dormancy making it less likely for spring dead spot to occur.
The golf course crew is starting on our Fall and Winter Projects as follows:
 Cleaning out in between the Cart shed and Chemical building and in between the Chemical
building and Maintenance building.
 Burning of the Burn Pile
 18th Street pine needle Project
 Cleaning out the Spillway
 Limbing up all trees in play
 Once again I would like to thank everyone for your cooperation. Have a great day.
Christopher Herrig, Golf Course Superintendent

EVENTS AT EMPORIA COUNTRY CLUB
November 2017 Anniversaries
Celebrate your anniversary
Friday, November 10, 2017
5:30pm to 8:00pm
Join us to celebrate your Anniversary! Enjoy our
great dining room menu featuring, steaks, seafood,
chops and other popular Club dishes.
Purchase one meal and
your second anniversary
meal is half price. Reserve
early, call 342-0343 or
email gm@emporiacc.org

November 2017
Bridge at the Club

Bridge Luncheon
Friday, November 10, 2017
11:30 am East Bar
Bridge Luncheon
Friday, November 24, 2017
11:30 am East Bar
Bridge Dinner
Sunday, November 12, 2017
5:30 pm East Bar

Emporia Country Club Tipping Policy
Emporia Country Club compensates our food servers and bartenders by utilizing a tip credit against
their minimum wage. The tips that you provide to
the staff are 100% theirs and is distributed to the
staff through the biweekly payroll. Their tips are a
big part of the compensation that they receive at
the Club.
Following is additional information regarding the tip
policy at the Club:
Because this is an actual tip, what you leave as a
tip is at your personal discretion. When you are
signing your ticket please designate on the ticket
the tip amount that you would like to leave the
server or if you prefer you may leave cash. If you
leave cash please designate on your ticket “cash”
for the tip.
In the event no tip is designated, as a courtesy to
our members the Club will add a 15% tip to the
ticket for you. In the event you do not want the tip

Sunday Brunch
November 5, 2017
11:00am-1:30 pm

Join us for great food, our expanded Bloody Mary
Bar and Mimosa Bottles at your table.

Featured Sunday Brunch Buffet
Tossed Salad
Choice of Dressings
Choice of Toppings
Fresh Sliced Fruit Display with Sauce
Fresh Baked Breads and Pastries
Breakfast Potato
Bacon and Patty Sausage
Pancakes with Syrup and Fruit Topping
Scramble Eggs with Cheese
Fresh Steamed Seasonal Vegetable
Chef’s specially prepared Entrées
Omelet made-to-order
Special Fall Dessert
KIDS BUFFET (separate buffet)

Fruit Salad
Bacon
Chicken Strips
Scrambled Eggs with Cheese

Adults . . . $19.95
Children 5 to 12 . . . $8.95
Children under 5 . . . Free
Prices do not include tax or gratuity
Reserve early, by calling 342-0343 or email
gm@emporiacc.org

November Birthday’s
Join us Friday, November 10th
Maurice Schmidt
Nancy Pool
Charles Hanna
Gould Garcia
Janice Schulte
Aaron Walters
J.R. Fessler
Sylvia Koepke
Clark Allemang
Daniel Robertson
Jan Peak
Jon Geitz
Travis Sullivan
Robert Ward
James Lauer
Eddie Gilpin
Nancy Gilpin
David Pool
Jerry Olmsted
Tell Kirk
Cathy Lewis

11/1
11/2
11/2
11/2
11/6
11/6
11/8
11/8
11/8
11/8
11/10
11/10
11/10
11/11
11/12
11/13
11/13
11/11
11/15
11/15
11/25

Sunday Bridge
October 2017
October 8th
Winners

1st: Dee Scott
2nd: Craig Garrison
3rd: Bill Remington

Ladies Friday Bridge
October 2017 Results

Winners Friday, October 13th
1st: Dema Marsh
2nd: Sylvia Koepke
3rd: Sara Bashaw
Winners Friday, October 27th
1st: Dee Scott
2nd: Dema Marsh
3rd: Joan Geitz

NOVEMBER
HOURS OF OPERATION

Mixed Bar and Grill
Monday the Club is Closed
Tuesday - Thursday 11:00am to 7:00pm
Friday and Saturday 9:00am to 5:00PM
Sunday 9:00am to 4:00PM
Main Dining Room
Thursday & Friday
5:30pm to 8:00pm

As the golf season winds down, hours of operations of the Clubhouse are listed above.
If business and or weather conditions warrant we may adjust the above hours to control the Club’s costs. In some instances we
may close earlier than the times posted. Additionally, on Thursday’s and Friday’s if we
do not receive reservations for evening dining in the Main Dining Room by 3:00pm we
will close the main dining room for Dinner.

Kitchen Hours of Operation
Tuesday
11:00am—2:00pm
5:00pm to 7:00pm
Wednesday
11:00am—2:00pm
5:00pm to 7:00pm
Thursday
11:00am—2:00pm
5:00pm to 8:00pm
Friday
11:00am—2:00pm
5:00pm to 8:00pm
Saturday 11:00am—2:00pm
Sunday 11:00am to 2:00pm

November 2017 Anniversary’s
Celebrate your anniversary
Friday, November 17th
Kent & Jodi Heermann
David & Mary Pool
Mike & Connie Hudson
Joey & Michele LeMay
David & Andrea Kemp
Justin & Jennifer Neuman
Brian & Melanie DeWitt
Jamie & Jennifer Sauder

11/3
11/10
11/14
11/18
11/21
11/25
11/29
11/29

The Club strives to make sure we have all
member and spouse’s birthdays and anniversaries
listed properly. If we have forgotten yours please
contact Don Schrack so we can correct our records.

Holiday Gala Brunch
Sunday, December 3rd
11:00am-1:30 pm
To celebrate the holidays we are pulling out all the
stops. Enjoy our great brunch buffet and enjoy
champagne on the Club with your brunch. And of
course our famous Bloody Mary bar will be available
if you want to make a bloody mary

Featured Sunday Brunch Buffet
Tossed Salad
Choice of Dressings
Choice of Toppings
Fresh Sliced Fruit Display with Sauce
Fresh Baked Breads and Pastries
Breakfast Potato
Bacon and Patty Sausage
Pancakes with Syrup and Fruit Topping
Vegetable Fritata
Fresh Steamed Seasonal Vegetable
Chef’s specially prepared Entrées
Omelet made-to-order
Special Fall Dessert
KIDS BUFFET (separate buffet)

Fruit Salad
Bacon
Chicken Strips
Scrambled Eggs with Cheese

Complimentary Champagne
Adults . . . $19.95
Children 5 to 12 . . . $8.95
Children under 5 . . . Free
Prices do not include tax or gratuity
Reserve early, by calling 342-0343 or email
gm@emporiacc.org

Have you booked
your Holiday Party?

Does your wish list for your Holiday Party
include?

Great Food
Fun Atmosphere
Amazing Service
Affordable
Ample Parking

Emporia Country Club is the perfect place
to for your Holiday Party.
We have everything on your wish list!
Space is filling up fast, reserve now
at Emporia Country Club
Call or Email Don Schrack @
(620) 342-0343 or gm@emporiacc.org

Holiday Family Dinner Buffet
Saturday, December 23rd
5:30pm to 8:30pm

Celebrate in style at the Club and join us for our New Club Holiday Tradition
featuring our signature seafood and prime rib buffet and the singing of the
ESU Choir under the direction of Robert Ward. The Choir will be singing
Christmas music and will also be presenting a special performance in the
West Room.

Buffet Dinner Featuring the
Club’s Signature Prime Rib and Fresh Seafood Buffet
Fresh Salad Greens with Assorted Dressings and Toppings
Holiday Composed Salads
Chilled Shrimp with Cocktail Sauce
Smoked Salmon with Rye Toasts, Crème Fraiche, Capers and Onions
Holiday Bread Display with creamy butter, honey and jam
Roasted Brussel Sprouts with Pancetta
Fingerling Potatoes with Butter and Seasonings
Fresh Seafood Selection
Special Shellfish selections
Roast Angus Prime Rib of Beef with auJus and Horseradish Sauce
Special table for Children 12 and Under
Special Holiday Dessert Table
Children 12 and under Free
Children 13 to 18 $16.95
Adults $30.95 per person
Tax and Gratuity not included

Employee Christmas Fund
Each year many of you have assisted our employees at Christmas time with a donation to the Employee Christmas Fund which is distributed to our
employees. If you wish to participate, please do so by December 15th so we can provide your gift to the employees before
Christmas.
This can be charged to your account or paid by check.
Thank you for making this successful each year.

